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ABSTRACT

The ClassRulesarebasedon theassumption
that~hevesselwillbecompetaitlyhandledarid
mainlined.However,experience shows large

varia~ions in par~icular for hull structures of

old ships.

FuIure Safe~y Management Syslems will give a
closer cooperation between class and operators.
This may open up for audi[s of internal
systems, for those who only need class
verification of a high slandard. On the other
hand, class may also provide [he operalors with
detailed Condition Assessment Programs (CAP)
in order to guide maintenance.

In a novel probabilistic s!ruclural analysis Ihe

effects of varialion in corrosion rales and
coating cc!ndition can be accounted for, as can
potential repairs and recoating of tanks. The
resulm may be obtained as Ions steel to be
renewed. When - and not if - the class concept
becomes reliability based, such analyses will
also be the basis for selection of class
inspection inlervals and extent of surveys.

1. INTRODUCTION

This paper presenls class ambitions, which

somebody may feel are OU[ of proportions. For
whal has class to do with maintenance ? At

present act ually nothing, but in reality
everything. In fact, the DnV Class Rules are
based on the assumption that the vessel with
machinery installations. and equipment wil] be
competently handled and maintained.

What may class supply to the different types of
shipowners, when they either do mosl things
right and therefore feel they do not need the-
class, or they belong to those who do a lot of

things wrong and, as far as possible. neglect Al
sorts of rules and regulations ?

In fact, recenl experience show> large Varialio,ls
in ship condi~ions; - in particular the hull
slruc~ure of several ship> show deter iortitinu t’}!r
below acceptable level. Who is to I]lan)t tor
the$e subsmndard conditions. and hou iho~iltl
such problems be avioded in Ihe tuture 7

2. THE PRESENT SITUATION.

In the following we will lake a clo,er look *I
differenl mainlenarrce slra[egies ill generfi] find
focus on ship s[ruclures in p~rliculfir.

The three elemen[s in ihe ntime o! Illis

symposium - Inspection . hlailltenail~? tillLt
Monitoring - may he considered w II Ieti II. L>l”

loss prevention. In facl. lhe >eleclc[i
maintenance slrategy is Ille crucial poilll ll;i\ iii<
both cost and risk implication+.

2.1 Maintenance Strategies.

There are two basically dil’ferenl ~pprotiLlle.:
Preventive and Correcl.ive Maiulen~nce
respectively. These may he sulldi\ ided il]lo
Periodical m opposed 10 Condi lie,] Iw.td
preventive maintenance, and Expecle~i M>

opposed 10 Unexpected correcli~,e mainlen;,n)~e.
Unexpected corrective inainlentinc’e i, onl)
relevant in case of sudden breakdown. oliei]
caused by accidenls or negligence. Reference
/1/.

As an example the airplane maintenance MSIYbe
considered as the most intensive pre~,ent ive
maintenance scheme, Mainly based on

periodical overhaul and component

replacements. This is well understood. knowing

the possible consequences ot’ even ~econdary
failures.
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In Fig. 1 risk assessment is illustrated as basis
for explanation of todays selection of technical
maintenance s~rategies. When applied to an
offshore swuc[ure, the high’ cost of production
loss and repair will result in nted for
preventive maintenance. If the technical
condition may be observed, a condition based
strategy is followed, otherwise periodical
maintenance without reference to the actuaf
condition is the option.

Onboard ships a wide range of maintenance
strategies are applied, a few examples are:

The propulsion machinery system is vital for
operation, no redundancy is available and in
many cases i~ is difficul[ to observe the
condition without stopping and opening up.
Hence, ~eriodical maintenance is applied.

The overall hull girder s[reng!h is of vital
importance for seaworthiness effec[ing both
human and cargo safety as well as the
environment.’ :The condition of [he hull
structure may well be observed and therefore a
condition bared maintenance strategy selected.

Damage to local structural elemen(s represenl
in general serviceability problems, ar the hull
structure redundancy is high. The repair CDS(S
of single cracks, local indents and corroded

plates are relatively moderate. Thus, corrective

maintenance upon request of tht classification

socie[y is most common to day. Only in case of
coating and cathodic protection, condition
basad preventive maintenance is by operators

found to be more cost effective.

Figure 2. summarizes the development of
maritime maintenance strategies over the years.
The firstand mrrstcastlyswategywas the
correctiveapproach,or maintenanceby
breakdown,where no! only .~he repair and
of fhire cost have to be includsd, bul also other
accidental cost elements as managemem
attention, 10SS of reliability image, higher
insurance premiums, etc.

Accidents may be prevented by periodical

maintenance, which on the other hand will
result in some unnecessary replacements. Thus,
whenever possible predictive maintenance
based on the actual condition is the best short
~erm choice. Finally, the level of intelligent
maintenance is reached when lifecyclecost
analyses are applied and a corresponding long

term strategy selecled. This should be upciwed
according to the aciual condi!ion,

2,2 The Resnonsihility for Safety.

Safety is ‘control of accidental loss”. This
includts both preventing accidents and keeping
losses to a minimum when accidents do occur.
An acciden~ is ‘an undesired evenl that results
in htim to people, damage to properly or
environment and loss of [ransport capability-.

Thus, the word ‘safety” covers it all.

Responsibility for safe ship opertt~ion res[~ with
the owner. He may sometimes only be the
financial owner, who has Transferred [he
operational responsibility 10 a management

company. In some cases ● ven a single ship n)+y
be looked upon as an independent manngemeni
unit.

The .shipowner/manager is running a 11

international business, governed hy
international conventions, which are turned inlo
national law in the different counlries. Some ot’
Ihese IaWS are only valid for the ships flying Iht

flag of thal country, some are also to be mel hy
ships entering [heir porls.

Thus, the responsibility for a satisfaclcrry sal’tly
regime is the joint responsibility of [he naliun; tl
seatrade governments, and [MO is Iheir body.

It is expected Ihat sla[umry ant{ Cltis>
verification shall document !hat each ship is tlp
to the relevant standards. However, a
veriflca[ion body can never inspecl or comrol

quality and safety into any objet! or sysIeiiI.

Classification sociedes can [here~ora only he

made responsible for [he quality of own work.

In this respect the courage 10 say “no” and delele
class when required, is a III U>I. Thus, Ihe

interests of Ihe shipping induslry are only
served as long as ~ull con fkience in lhe
classification cerLiftcalcs is achieved.

This confidence has deteriorated over the Itis[ 5
- 10 years. Vessels are discovered [o have
serious deficiencies in spite of clean cks

certi~lcates. This is highly damaging 10 Ihe

credibility of the class societies. Hence, IACS ill
general and DnVC in” particular. are at prexenl
introducing a number of measures 10 make surt
that “things are done right-. These are only Ihe
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first necessary steps, the real quality and

efficiency challenge being ‘who does what,
how and when” ?

3. THE FUTURE SAFETY MANAGEMENT.

A totally integrated approach lo safety includes
all ~he elements ‘hardware - software - human
ware”. Not as separate areas but interrelated
and completely dependent on each other. Thus,
i~ is of equal importance to know if the
hardware do match Ihe people, if the
procedures match the people and finally
whether the procedures match the hardware.

In fact, an investigation on Norwegian ships
showed that measures rela[ed to improved
competence and operational practice may be
estimated to give some 207. ”and 60% risk
reduction, respectively. The ship safely
challenge is to do something in these areas.

DrtVC has chosen to approach three differenl
levels in the organizational pyramid of Ihe
company, at the same time. The corresponding
key class questions to be asked are:

x Is theshipping company fi[ to own and run
ships ?

~ Is the ship organized and up to standard ?
r Are “the crew members qualified for Iheir

tasks ?

The relative importance of ~he three levels may
be open to discussion. However, experience
shows tha~ most mistakes tha~ people make are
caused by fac~ors that only management can
control, e.g. operational policies related [o
employment”, investments, maintenance
strategies, etc. Most experts put ~his ra[io as
high as 8070.

The ‘role play for safety is a malter of
interaction and delegation. This is illustrated in
the “time glass” Figure 3., whic”h is dividedinto
three -levels of safety work, strategic, tactical
and operational. The upper part illustrates the
convergent process resulting in maritime. law.

The lower part illustrates how these
requirements should be met by Quafity
Assurance systems and audits.

Hence, in the Maritime Administrations- should
carry- out Audits of the performance of the
CISISS ticieties, which in the future should

audit -Quality Assurance sys[ems to be

implemented by he operators, (see Section 3.2
below),

Fig. 3 Safety Interaction and Delegation Model.

3.1 Oualitv Assurance and Audit Schemes.

In the shipping indus[ry the various definiliom
in the quality terminology may nol be public
knowledge. Shortly, Quali[y may be defined ax
“conformance with specified requirements”. and
Quali~y Assurance (QA) ?s: ‘all sYstenlali~
measures necessary 10 ensure Ihal qualilj i>

planned and obtained”. .,

Tbe objective of a Quality Audi! is ‘1o verify
adequacy of, compliance with, a 11(i

effectiveness of the QA system.. In faGI, QA

relates to the quality function in t’he same W*J
as financial audits to the accoun.ring funclion.

Figure 4. shows that any task may be ciivic!ed
into definition of objec[ive, planning timi

execution, in order 10 achieve resulls. 111

.. ---
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Fig.4 The ‘Quality Loop., Principles for Quality Systems.

relation to this the principle for qualily systems

is illus[ratedas the feedback loop, /2/.

The terms “verification’ and “audit” are often
misinterpreted. The intention of both is to”
confirm [hat something meets specification,
bu( [here’ areimportent differences.

Verification is performed for each individual
task or product to verify that i~ meets with the
specified requirements. Todays classification is
in fact, verification according to own class
rules and certification of compliance.

A Quality Audit may also be aimed at a
particular product, but the intention is not to
accept or reject the product but to appraise the
quali[y of the system that produces or operares

it. Henct, deieclion of non-conformity and
corrective actions may be directed to any task
including dcfi”nition of objective and planning,
zs shown in Figure 4.

Audi[ is lhus a sieD higher Ihan verilictilimt ii
IDOkS at the ck-npiete system and Ihe

coordination of past activities, recognizing Ihtil
quality deficiencies often origina!e in Ihe

border areas between different physicitl.

organizational and administrative elemenl~.

IrI order 10 carry out an auciil Ihe Qunlily
Standard must be defined ami [he system
documented. [n \odaysshipping\his is normfil!y
not the case, unless the operalors are involved
in offshore activities whine Quality Standard\
arc specified by [he ms[horilies or oil
companies.

3.2 IMO - G ui deli ncs

A new initiative in ship classificsuion was
introduced in May 1990, with [he DnVC Wely
Management Closs (SMC) and corresponding
rules, which are based on generally accepted
quality management principles as described
above, 13/.
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The objectives of maritime safety management
are easily expressed: [o ensure safe practices in
ship ‘operation, and ~hat the ship and “its
equipment are maintained to ensure the ability
to handle emergencies. To achieve these
objectives, a standard for speci~lc maritime
application is needed.

The new concept has been worked out in
coopera~ion with the shipping industry and
maritime administrations. However, to many
owners familiar with the technical and
quantifiable aspects of chssification, the new
approach is a marked break with tradi[ion.

1ss practice, a company meeting the ncw rules
will receive a Safety and Environmental

Protection (SEP) management certificate. Each

ship complying with the rule requirements, and
operated by a SEP-certified company, may
receive the additional Shipboard Management
(SBM) class notation.

The certification will include:
- Assessment of documentation of system,
- Implementation Audit,
- Periodical Audits for retention of cer~ificates.

The rules cover IMO Resolution A647 (16)
Guidelines for the M~nagcment for Safe Ship
Operation and Pollution Prevention, /4/. To
ensure that [he administrative, Iechnical and
human factors affecting safety will be under
control the applicable elements of ihe
internatiorial standard 1S0 9000-series have
bee’n applied.

Quality standard have sofar been based on !he
par~icular needs of manufac~uring industries.
Though most of the basic principles of these
standards are universal and valid for all
industries, their adaption to the shipping

industry must encompass the specific
characteristics’ of management of ship
operation, onboard and whore.

To take one example, the responsibility and
authority of the ship’s master in matters
pertinent to safety is virtually without parallel
in other industries, certainly not in
manufacturing industries. Similarly, land-based
industry hti no parallel .to a ship’s frequent
change of mbter, officers and crew. The
master can not be expected to have his system

up and running as soon as he takes’command if
nothing has hems prepnred beforehand. Rules

containing criteria on shipboard and shorebw!ed
management must explicitly address such issues.,

For illustration an abstract of the DriVC Rule*
‘is enclosed as Appendix. Thk includes lhe parts
relevant to maintenance, inspection and

reporting. Special atterrtion is” drawn 10 iletu
403, referring to a complete Ship Inspection
System that contains all information relevsmt
for inspaclien, assessment and documentation
of condition.

3.3 The Sh~Jnsrsection% stem

Approval of complete QA syslems and their
audits calls for people with special knowledge
and experience. However, the ordinary class
surveyor has become well acquainted wilh such
systems in his daily work, with manufstclureri
of material and components and al II1OSI of’ lhe

well organized newbuilding yards: He is

therefore well prepared 10 meet the i’uiure
Shipboard Managen?enl Syslems.

In the cue where [he surveyor meets a fully
implemcn[ed Ship Inspection System, his joh
may be Iimi[ed [o salisf ying himself 1hat [he
system is working and gives [he required
results. In the near future Ihe real life silu~[ion
will seldom be like Ibis.

The survey~,r may find,lhat in some ptms ot’ llw
ship opcrauon, “qutrlily con[rol is welt ttiken c~r$

of. Here, he may just carry o“ul spo! checks 011
the company’s own syslem a!~d see lh~l llw
standard is mstin[airicd., Elsewhere, lie may find
it necessary 10 go ctee”per, ttiid in Fatt dO u

detailed verification [o see if performance ot’
work is in accordance with requirements.

In this way, he is “partly auditing [he operalor’s
QA system, and partly verifying the quality 01
performance witbin tbe system. Reporling SUCI1
an htformal audil k usua”lly by word of moul h
to the master, iupplemcntect wi[h c IHSS

recommendations when required.

A formal audit, howevar, will be performed in
a more comprehcnsi~.e way. The filirlingswill
be reported in tifiting m the nmster md Ihe
shipowner., who will be responsible for
improving the system.

Only a few ships have yet received [he SBM
class nota[ion, but several me expecled within
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short time. This will gradually change tht role
of theclasssurveyorand be a challengetohis
compatmtce and flexibility.

The” ultimate ●ffectk firstexpected when the
shipowner ●nters a MSA wi[h the class socie[y.
This is known as a Manufacturing Survey
Arrangement (MSA) with manufacturers or
yards, but may bt renamed to Maintenance
Survey Arrarrgemcnt with. tha shipowncrs, It
may, be an agreement regulating the work to be
carried out by the different parties in order to
obtain class, In facl, this is already intrc@uced
as PMS (Planned Maintenance System) for
machinery and may now be follnwed by similar
systems fo~ safety cquipmen~, cargo gear and
hull structure, or even. bettc~ an arrangement
to handle the complete Ship Inspection System.

4. CONDITION Ass123shiENTPROGRAM
(CAP)

(
The variation in the standard of shipowners
and management companies has been pointed
out. However, it should be stressad that there is’
an even larger variation in the individual
condition of old ships - some are nearly in
perfect condition where= others of same type
and age are clearly substandard.

The condition may vary with ship type, Old
ships with expensive cargo containment and
piping systems such as gas carriers and produc[
tankers, tend in general to be in a b~[[cr shape
than crude oil tankers and bulk carriers. Bu[
even Ihc conditions of sis~er ships may vary
considerably.

Previously only the ‘good-, well mairs~ained
ships were candidates for life extension beyond
15 ycarq - the “poor”, badly maintained ships
were scrappe,d. as the structural up-grading
necessary to cnmply with the class requirements
would have been too ●xpensive. Today the
picture has changed dramatically as a result of
increas~d demand for tonnage, incrcascd
newbuildiqg prices and for some period also
favourablc secondhand prices.

4.1 To Extersd the Cl ass with Rnting

Many shipowncrs operating well maintained
and enrnetimes ●xtensively modernized older
ships, have expressed a need to have the
technical standard of their ships verified and
documented so that the ships can ba juclgcrl on
the aciual condition on board rather than on
their age alone.

Strictly speaking the class does not say anything
about the actual condition. of the ship as long as
it meets the minimum requirements. Hence, il
may be a well maintained ship meeting [he
requirements with a large margin or it may be a
poor ship due for scrapping w [he nexl C]*W
survey.

In 1989 DnVC introduced the Condition
Assessment Program - CAP -as a response 10
this need. CAP, developed in close co-operstlion
with shipowners, insurers and cargo owners,
covers the entire ship or parts of it. So far, only
hull and cargo containment CAP have been
carried nut, but the list may be exlended wi[h
machinery, mooring and navigation equipmenl
elc. according to the owner needs, /5/.

Based on an extensive survey carried OUI by 2-

4 persons depending on ship type and sixe. i+
Statemtnt of Fac[s is prepared including a briel’
summary of conclusions ssnd u rtiiing. Tl)e
rating ranges from O to 5, 5 being [he Iop score

and 2 the minimum class standard. In delhil lhe
rating system is applied as follows

5-

4-

conrlilinn as ‘new” or bel[er ihm}
current class require mertls t’or new
ships.
very good condition, very well
maintained, no apparent sign 01
damage or wear and [ear

influencing funclionlsafety
margins.

3- good condition, well muin[ained.
some corrosion/- wear and iear.
Func[ion and safety maintained
with]n margins.

2 -. accepta~le condition, complying
with Rule requirements a! Special

Periodical Survey and/or oiher
relevant functionstl needs/
requireenenls.

1- poor condition, below minimum
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class requirements or other
relevant functionttl requirements.
Mainteance/repai r,/upgrading
needed.”’ Class Recommendation
issued.

0- unaccepable condition, well
below minimum class :

‘requirements and/or not or hardly
operable/- possible to”us~. hfety
and function affected to such an
extent that remedies arc ugcrrtly
needed. Class Recommendation
issued.

The system ‘also include scores in half steps (i.e.
2.5, 3.5, etc.).

Note that cumulative damage is not especially
corisidcrid in ccmrstctian with CAP, as only
fatigue cracks can be visualy observed “or
measured. Only instrumented monitoring over
the entire Iifetimc in service may give some’
information on the experienced cumulative
damage.

Appended “to the Sta~ement of Facts -is a

detailed technical report covering the relevanl
areas with local rating and a number of photos
as evidence for the description.

CAP surveys arc carried out inderwndently of

class surveys and by a very limited and

dedica~ed number of people in order to obtain
consistency in’ rating. The final rating for the
ship is established by a Rating Committee and
the CAP surveyor. Experience gained so far
suggests that there are no problems in deciding
on the rating for a particular ship.

CA’Pdocs not include any advic~on wha~ [o do
in order to up-grade the ship. However, it is a
invaluable basis for any plans on such up-
grading.

A study carried out in early 1989 shows that
most Norwegian shipowners considered the hull
structure to be the bigges[ problem with respect
to maintenance and repair, /5/. As a result, a
research prriject wsu launched with the
objective to provide the owners with up-dated
information on corrosion, cracking/fracturing
and ‘coatin~s. The main findings, which are
presented ‘in the following, have been
confirmed by’ CAP on several ships.

VI-C-8

4.1.1 corrosion

heal corrosion and pitting do not in gener*l
represent a safety problem due to the robustness
and redundancy of the ship structurt. LOCHI
corrosion may initiate cracking, and may thus
as pitting corrosion, restilt in carg’o mixin~ and
pollution, 16/.

,.

However, extensive corrosion of large bottom
panels may result in ●xcessive longitudinal
bendirig’stics& causing the ‘hull girder 10
collapse.

Major problem arcasonold ships are identified
es being” hlgly stressed areas, permstnent balhts[
tanks, bottctpl structure in cargo: tank, and void
spaces jballsst tanks adjttcenl [o heated’ cargo
tanks /5/.

The corrosion is particularly severe in ulhtgc
spaces below deck. Deck head coatinga.s well as
scale is subjcctcd. to heat, and to splash erosion
from the bdllr& water. In adcii:ion variations ill
still-water loading and cyclic wave loading may
result in large structural deformations causing
the coating and scale’ [o crack and fltike.
exposing bare steel for corrosion attack. The
same effect is caused by local vibrst!ions LSi’

plates and stiffeners.

The corrosion of”side structure in ballas[ Ianks
is influenced by waves breakhg againsl Ihe
side, and by fcnclering operations. Pilling
cqrrosion of the bottom of ballasl tanks, ttnd
horison[al girders may bc sevcnz because 01
water ”ancl mudleft in the tanks.

,----

In oil cargo tanks pitting corrosion is probstbly
the main problem. Bottom pla!ing wsd f’langw
of bottom girders may be subject to he~vy Ioctil
pitting corrosion once the coaling breaks sE*the
water between the oil’and the smrclure is acid.
Using inert ges containing “stilphur increases the
probability for pitting corrosion in cargo ranks.
The rate and extent of pitting is influenced by
the effective nessofsstcrificial anodes.

In’void spaces bounding tohetttcd tanks very
rapid corrosion has been re-gistercd on few
occations; particularly when” void spaces have
not been properly coated, when drttinage is poor
or when water has leaked into the void SPSKC

due to cracking. .

.,-



4.1.2 Cracks

A review ofrecords on fatigue cracks on ships
classed with DnVC reveals [hat cracks aredue
to inadequatedetailse.g.brackets,lugs,cut
outsetc.of doubtfuldesignor workmanship,”
and not es much due lo overall hull stresses,
/6/. These type of crackstend to occur
relatively early in the ship’s life and they do
represent primarily a day-to-day operational
problem rather than being important for ~he
overall safety of the ship. The cracks in
internal structures may lead to leaks and
mixing of cargoes, or contamination of ballast
water. Cracks in outer shell plating represent a

pollution hazard.

Improved initial design has resulted in a
reduced number of above type cracks.

Generally it is claimed that if no cracks have
been observed during the first 10 years of the
ship’s life, then the probability for such cracks
to occur later on is very small. A word of
caution seems appropriate since a recen~ s[udy
indicates that ships with high tensile steel in
deck and bottom longitudinal members may
have a fatigue life of only 50% as compared
with similar details made of mild steel /7,8/.
The reason for this is the higher dynamic smess
amplitudes and reduced initial scantlings.
Combined with corrosion,Ihe probabilityof
failureincreasesrapidly.

Consequently, one may expect an increasing
number of crack to develop as ships with high
tensile steel approach 15 years of age. This calls

for” more inspection, and supports the DnVC

decision of annual class surveys of ballast tanks

on ships of this age and above, 19f.

4.1.3 Coaling

In Reference /5/ it is concluded (ha~ coal !ar
epoxies used in ballast tanks seem to have a
mean life of approximately 10 years with a
range from 7 to 15 years or more. The large
spread in lifetime is essentially due to
diff&ences in primer and coating types, initial
workmanship regarding steel structure as well
as paint application:- and Ialer
maintenance/touch up of the coating.

In case of recoated tanks, the lifetime of the
new depends primarily on the workmanship.
Alternative coatings - soft coating etc. - may

be considered instead of recoating. However, a
number of uncertain fac[ors regarding the
protection effec~iveness and durability have 10
be carefully documented.

Due to large uncertainties regarding coaling
lifetime, and their smong influence on corrosion
extent and rates, inspection of ballast Ittnks
should be thorough until necessary
documentation has been oblained. Again. this
supports annual class surveys of ballast tanks on
ships of 15 years or more.

4.2 Advise onreoair/uocradinE /maintenance

in 1990 DnVC developed a probabilistic
approach for assessing [he necessary up-grading

of old ships for an additional 5 or 10 years sal~

operation, /10/. This approach. which aCCOUIIIS

for uncertainties in corrosion exlenl and rales,
and in theextentand conditionot’coaling,is
besed upon PROBAN, a probabilisli~ analy$i~
program, /8/.

As par[ of lhe hull s!ruclure CAP, Ihe aclual
strength of the ship is calculated bwed upon
extensive thickness n~ewuremenls carried OLL!
prior to [he CAP survey by the owner. These
are SPOI checked by the CAP surveyors during

the survey. In addilion, [he orig”inal $Irenylh i$
recalcula~ed using inilial scant lingi Mnd [ht
current rule requirements for similiir ship Iype.

Combining the above resulis wilh information
on possibleprevious repairs and up-grading. fi
mean corrosion rate may be established fOr

plaws, stiffeners and frames.

Assuming the corrosion rales vary along a given
hull element and a! a given Iocalion over lime. A
distribution may be u$ed to tiescrii>e Ihe

corrosion rate. Using lhe~e corroiion rtile

distributions [he probability t’or (he seclio,l

modulus 10 be below rule requirements may he

calculated. Similarly the probability in r

structural members 10 be below minimunl

requirements may be calculated.

Figure 5. show an example for a 280,000 dwl
lanker. The probability for being below [he
cri[ical section modulus is plotled as a funcl ion
of time, assuming in this case thal corrosion ii
restricted to ballast lanks only. It is observed
that after15 yearsservicethe probabilil~;*
2070andafter20 years8074.
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Probability 5. DIFFERENTIATED INSPECTION TO

of failure MATCH INTELLIGENT MAINTENANCE

100% The various elements in a differen[ialeci

approach to inspection and, .main[enance h~!
been described above. In Figure 6. these are PUI

go%
together” to indicate the quali[y assurance efforls
of authorities, class and owners in order to
achieve tbe basic safety level. In a
differen~iaied

60%
approach [he class should

supplement the actual owner efforts.

If the owner has a fully imp]emenled Ship
40% Inspection System Ihe class may concentrate on

QA-audits. The olher extreme alternative is for
the owner to use full class support services wilh

20% CAP as his inspection and follow-up scheme. In
between are the [traditional class approach and
the planned plairrtermnce iirirngemenls.

o%

1o“ 1s
In the futurethejointeffor[sshould no[ only

20 25 30 35
aim at a basic safety level, but meet the nee[i>

Ymars for life time operational economy

Fig. 5 The, probability of hull girder strength
problems as a function of time.

QA-

EFFt3ms t

After repair have been made the ship will al
~ perform as well as a new ship, i.e. the
recoated old structure will not deteriorate
during the next .10 years. In the - case the
corrosion will continue as before due [o poor
recoating. Most ships are likely to perform
somewhere in between.

The PROBAN analysis carried OUI suggest that

in the best case upgrading the tanker from, 20

to 25 years, service calls for some 330 tons steel

in longitudinal members and an additional 200

tons in mansveme members to be substituted.

Corresponding values for the worst case are

1130 tons and 710 tons respectively.

These values- assume no variation in corrosion
rates between different ballast tanks, and that
the corrosion rate is uniform when the coating
has broken down after 10 years. Mean annual
corrosion rates for different members vary
from 0.21 to 0.29 mm with a variation in

standard deviation of 0.10 to 0,18 mm,

UFE TIME KONOMY
OASIC

sA$m

+’35-
QA.Audit

t-=---l’
t“”t t

Fig..6 Alt. combinations of QA-efforls.

/-.

.--J
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5.1 Rcliabilitv Utsdating

The fullflexibilitywillfirstbe achievedwhen
theclassis able to define a reliability Isvcl to
be met in all ship operations. This reliability
level should be calibrated according to todays
class standards. Thus, documentation of high
margins in relation to thcst requirements will
add to the reliability of th~ ship.

It is therefore exptctcd that the optional CAP
servict soon will become lhc internal tool of
the class surveyor. Finally, some time in the
future when there is a market naed, the real
mtaning of classi~lcation as ‘the art of forming
or dividing things (or parsons) into a rank or

order”, is expected to be reintroduced.

lnstrurn~nted monitoring may become a useful
tool for trend anaIyses with respect to dynamic
and static load and overload recordings,
cumulative damage in relation to fatigue and
possibly surveillance of corrosion rates. Such
monitoring may add substantially [o (he
reliability level obtained wilh visual inspection.

In fact, with a reliability based ship operation
requirement the measures to be used by the
class societies are the intervals and ex[ent of
surveys. The fixed five year periods may be
convenient, but it should be the ac[ual
condition and not the calender which sets the
crit~ria for class renewal.

[n a co-operation between owner and ClaSS all

[he relevant data for irr[elligenl planning of
maintenance and repair will be available, in

mosl cases on computer.Thus, iiisexpecled
that some compuler software company will see
[he corresponding need for a knowledge based
decision support system in this rcspec[.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Maintenance has become a crucial factor for
the Iong term operational economy of shipping,
in particular due to the aging fleet. Several
alternative strategies are possible, Thus, it is
important to select the one that fit not only the
operational policy of the company, but also tha
object in ques:ion, e.g. machinery, hull
structure or tank coating. For verification of
structural maintenance, condition monitoring is
necessary. Visual inspection will lM the most
common, but instrumented monitoring should

“also be considered its a supplemen!

Interaction and collaboration in the work for
safety is needed. No[e that the shipowntrs are
responsible for safe ship operalion, tht
authorities for laws regulating shipping and Ihe
classification socictits for (he qualily of their
certificates, i.e. the verification of trsalisfactory
standard.

It is of vital importance that the ship opera[ors
establish a Company and Shipbo&trd
Management System. This is expected 10
become mandatory for safety msnagcnmnl
within short time. It should be organized in
such a way Ihat ~he condilion of [he ship is
mainlaintd to conform with the provisions ot’
relevan[ rules and regulations.

Such asystcm will makeit possible forlhe class
societies to carry out classification and

govtrnmcrttal commissions bwed on modern
Quality Assurance (QA)principlts. Inparticultir
when a comple[e Ship lnspec[ ion System is
implemented, classification n)a y Hclutilly
became acosl effective Quality Audil.

On the other hand maintenance is no! only 01’
irnpor[ance [o meel Ihe mandi itory n)ininjun!
requirements. The inves[ors have inlere>l ill IIM
asset value, (he insurance in the risk level AIILI
ihe char~erers and cargo owner~ in Ihe

reliability and avttilablity of Ihe ship. ThL]s. Ihe
owners and manag~rs may want [o documenl
their ship quali!ies, exceeding [he minimum
standard. The Class Socielies should Iherel”ul-t
offer “to cap lhe class- with u quitlily mling.

This is available in the DnVC Condiliun

Assessment Program (CAP). and simiitirservices

from o[her socie[ies.

Thus, future class inspection rec]uirements ~nd
services will be highly diffcrcnliated. 1[ will
cover. the. mandatory requiremeri[s based on Ihe
Ievelof shipboard quality management. rangins
from inspection supporl services to [ractiliort~l
class work,and ultimately to qualily audi(s ot’
the complete Ship Inspection Sysleuls.

In addition Ihe class will offer oplion~l
insp~ction services aiming al qualily rsuing.
with statement of facts as basis for docking,
repair or upgrading specification services. II
also opens up for intelligent Iifelime

maintenance cost evaluations and selection 01’
strategy by probabilistic methods. When - mld

..
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not if - the class concept becomes reliability /9f T.-Chr, Malhiesen: “The Ageing

based, such analyses will also be the basis for Tanker Flee! T A.. Clwsilicalion
selection of class inspection in[ervals and extent Society Poinl of Vie w-,

of survey or quality audi[s of Ship Inspection Conference on Shiprepair and

Systems. Vessel Maintenance, TIIe
!“ Challenge of the 1990’s, London
,, 1989..
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APPENDIX
ABSTRACTS OF THE TENTATIVE RULES FOR

MANAGEMENT OF SAFE SHIP OPERATION AND
POLLUTION PREVENTION

DnVC July 1990
%.4

A. SCOF and sppficatian

100 Scofm

101 These Rules s[ipulstlc requirements m Mwmgcmem

of Safety and Environment Protection in Ship Operwion
(SEP Mamsgernent). The objective is 10 prevent human
inJury or loss of life, to avoid damage to the environment,

in particular, the marine environment, and topro~rty.

102 These Rulcscovcr therecommenda[ions ofthclMO
Guidelines for the Mwtagcmcnt for S~fc Ship !3peranon

and Pollution Prevention. To ensure th~t wtministmtwe,
technical and humwr factors affccting.%sfcty ond Environ-
ment Protection will he under control tbe applicable ele-
mems of the mterrrational stand~rd ISO WOO-series htwe

keen tipplicd.

104 The company may include qualiry objectives tiddi-

tm[mi [0 [how COVered by Iht stx)pt 01’ the= Rulci. ‘rhC
classification services may [hen be used to veriliy [hat the

arringcmcms needed for thcischievemen[ nf such objectives
are m)plemcnted and mainrmncd,

IL Certificntesmsd Class Notation,

100 Compmry SI?PManagcmmt Certificate.

101 Companies who comply with [he requirements In

Sec.?. 3 and 4 mtiy receive a C’ornpuny SEP Mi,m~gement
Symsm Certilicuk, The names of the ships opemkd by the
cornp~ny holding wtlid Shiphotird SEP Mwmgtmtnt Svs-

tem Certiticatcs will be listed in tin Appendix to the Cer-
Iificatc.

102 The Comptsny SEP Mtinagement System Certificate
will be given a validity period of four years provided the
conditions [or rctcnlion smecomplicd with, Provided resulis

for the Periodical Company SEP Management System Au-
ditsarc satwftictory, tbcccrtiiiutte may bcrencwed.

200 Slriplsosrd SEPMms8pmestt System Certificgtc.

201 Companies holding a valid Company SEP Manage.

mem System Certilim(e who htivc implemented ~
Shipboard SEP Management System onboard a ship that

complies with the requirements in Sec,4 may receive a
Shipboard SEP Marsagcment Sysmm Certificaw for that
particular ship.

202 The Shipbo@SEP Mwsagcmcnt System Certificate
will bc given a validi[y pried of four years provided the
conditions forretention arccomplicd with. Provided results
for the Periodical Sbiptmstrd SEPManagemenr Audits arc
smisfzctory, thcccrtiticate maybe renewed.

300 CbaNatation

301 Ships holding valid SEP Shipboard Management
Sysmm Certificate and operated by a company holding a
valid Company SEP Manitgemcn[ System Ccrtifica[e may

receive [heclass notation SBM.

H

H

H

H

H. Maintaining the Condilion of Ship and Upsipment

100 Gtntr91

101 Tbe Shipbm~rd Management SysIcm is to tcorgiin-

izcd in such t way that (he condition of the ship is main-

mincd to conform wi[h the provisions of mandatory rules
and rcgulxriom and with possible additional requirements

established by the Company.

200 Eswsti*l ltemsmsd Functions

201 These arehull. cqulpmcnt. systems. components and

functions subject toclmsor statutory survey orthot. !rnot

hmng mtiinminctf, may result in hazardous situations or

ticcidcnts.

202 Essential itcmsand functions arc(olm !dcrrtiticd and

the Shipboard SEP Man-gcmcn[ System is to cornpnsc

syslcnwllc pksns dnd itclwns to ensure Ihtil the conciilmn is

malnttiined,

203 System~ti cpltinsan dactionsarcalleMt toincludc:

—

regular inspections i.e. examination. measurements and

[estmg, whalevcr is most relevant:

speeificxtion of methods used and where relevwst, crilc-
ria forasscssmcnt ofconditiosv

records documeming that inspeclionshdve bcenc%mried
out and wbtrc relevant, assessment ofconditmrt;

assignment of rcsoonsibilirics for the oerformsmcc ofthc

irisp;ctions to sp~cific officers or to-officers in charge
d’ partlculur witlclws;

300 Critical Itcrtrsmtd Functions

301 These are items and functions wbcrc sudden Iossof
functional capability or where failure to res~nd when ac-
[ivaled, nmnuidiy or automtiIicstOy, may create hasardous
situations or accidcnls.

400 Scheduk or hrqrection or Esssntisl Items msd Fssmc-
tions

401 Inspections ti$ required above, including testing of
functions, nmylxintegmted mlothcship’ sPlwtnedM ain-

tmwncc System, into watch-keeping routines, into specific
opemnonal procedures or intn other routines, M found
practical.

402 The Shipboard M$uusgemcnt System is to contain a
Schedule of Esssntiid Items and Functions that brieffyex-
plains howinqscctionsarc t*kcncareot_and where rwcwds
tire rdd.

403 The wbcdulc may also Ix devclo~d into a complete

Ship Inspxtion System that contains N information rele-
vant for inspections, asscssmen[ and d=umenta[ion CSf

condition.
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